
:"_;-,

\-
§....~~. _',2- 1don't like people laughing at me.

3- 1needn't tell you how grateful 1am. _

,1- AIDS is much talked about nowadays. 1 l

",",,1 could see him at home
- .. ..,- .......... ,_...:..!

__;-) We alllike him

~-..<__.:You work hard

,-,You were a teacher
1

_/

Her being beautiful

Vou spoke

Dad is very strict

1went there early

None dates her out.-;.! .

ColumnBColumnA

4- (Free) of speech is onethe basis of democracy.

5- Nelson Mandela is a (fame) character.

1- Lion is a (danger) animal.

2- Vou should (apology) for whaûyou have done, ""-") \_,f'-j ~.~"<. '\;~
~~~. ..." ...... ~... ~..fi .....J

t~ ('>\ ~I.~. {.~--.•y....\

A-/ Suonlv the correct form of t1J;Cword in brackets 80 as to have a meaninzful sentence.--_._._,_ ....._.-------_._-'---.~~-----_ .....__...._----------_----------------_._
..._;" _~. ....; ._-~~ · ......_:oc... __ ~...._..

CvVdte clown mnnbers and ieHers.9.1ili1

l -LINGUISTICCOl\1PETEJ~C~

DUREE: 3 heuresEPREUVE D'AI'I,JGLAIS :

BAC SERIES: C-D
.

EXAI'vfENBLANC DU

--------------PQUR L'ORGANISATION DESEXAMENS BLANCS DU BEPCETDU BAC-··-------------------------
- ---- ---~~~~~~~-

CEGLes Cocotiers +CEG L'Unité +CEG Ouando +CEG Agbokou +CP Sanctus DomÎnus +
CSLes Jambettes + CSJB de la Salle +CS Dextérité +CS La Rosette +CS Bon Pasteur T CS La

Métho~e +cs la Jouvence + cs Leslvlervellles.

---- ---~---"--COLLECTIFD'ETABLISSEMENTSSECOND/URESPUBLIQUES ETPI11VES: .~-------------------------

(
DIRECTION DEPARTEMENTALE DE L'ENSEIGNEMENT SECONDAIRE, DE LA FORMATION

TECHNIQUE Et PROFESSIONNELLEOUEME- PLAT~AU

REPUBLIQUE D.U BENIN
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hour after hour. At least eight hours' sleep a night and plenty of exercise in the open air every

day helps ta keep your brain quick and alert. Trying ta work long hour's day, with no time off

f r relaxation, will only make you dull and stupid ...

Do not learn ail your notes off by heart. Vou might pass your examination in that way but you

would not get very good marks. Try to understand your notes. Try to sec reason behind tbings.

Try to sec the overall pattern, the thèmes and the way things are related to eaeh other. Most

'important of all, read beyond your subject. Do not confine yourself to the syllabus for the

mind in the week or sa beforehand. Set aside a reasonable amount of time every day for your

work. Hard, concentrated work for short periods is better than slow, restless plodding on for
.,'

Of course, the most important thing to remember is that the steady day by day working you do

in the year or two before an examination is what really counts, not what you cram into your..

There is no magic way of passing examinations, but there are a few helpful hints that

everybody should know. The main thing to remernber is that going without sleep just before

and during an examination in an effort to stuff your head with facts at the last minute is an

excellent method of failing an examination.

Jext: How to pass an examination.

H- Reading Comprehension

4. Although Afi is intelligent she failed her exam.

Despite .. : ..

5. Ifyou are good at English, you'll win the prize.

Unless .

3. They went to the movies just as they cornpleted the work.

No sonner .

1. Irn SDrry he came late

l wish ' , .

~.~ __2._~'\);d you see tnyfather at the_.~!y y~ste~'day?" pau,!asked hn.~.,--,-..~ ~.,_

Paul wanted to know " .

me~min:g

4- 1·e is a dangerous maniac. They ought to lock him ur·

5- weren't they told to mind their business?
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3/L1-
, 1

2- Steadv working means:

a- Rare working

b- Hazardous working

c- Regular working

3- To stuff your head "Vith fads means:

c- To succeed in an examination.

b- Ta fail an examination

7- A candidate reads widely.

8- A candidate goes beyond his/her curriculum. ç_:,
B- Answer the foUowing questions

1- Is it good to keep leaming when the brain is tired? Justify your answer.

2- Give from the text three main steps ta succeed in your examination.

3- How many days' rest should you give your brain before the examination?

.. 4- In your opinion, what generally makes candidates fail their examination?

c- Choose the Tight answer (",rite numbers and leHers onJv)

1- To pass an exarnination means ~

a- To sit for an examination

6- A candidate get high marks when he learns all his/her notes by heart.
. r

5- Four hour's concentrated study a day is better than eight hour 's plodding with no time

for exercise.

F
..-r
- '\4- A daily regular work is the best.

A - Appredate the foUowing statements bv "True or False"

1- Succeeding in an examination is synonymous with going to a witch doctor to get a

medicine or a talisman. F .\
'"\"""'-""'"

2- Students should study hard in a hot place. ,........"<

3- The most difficult work must be done during the examination. \ .

-- ·~-~-PP.6·-:::-2-~6--3-~-~'~ -- - ------

Engl.ish Comp,ochensiotl Exorcises

For Schools ira Africa-Bonk 4

examination only. Read books and articles that give you a background to your work. This

helps tomake you interested in the subject, and when you are interested you work better

Then when the examination approaches give yourself a holiday for a day or two bcfore it

starts, Give your brain a holiday and it will work al! the better for you. Then do not forget: get

plenry of sleep, A tired brain never works properly.
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~END.

5- Do not contine vourself to the s\'llabus means:

a- Do not stick only to the programme.

b- Do not put yourself in the syllabus.

c- Do not study anything than the syllabus

D- Translation:

Translate into French from "of course" ... down to "helps to keep l'our brain quick and alert".

1

1 i
1 1
l '

b-· Most importent.

c- Manual.

a- Hand.

4- Main means :

a- To put in yom head wrong facts.

b- To fil! in yom brain with facts.

c- To empty your brain out of facts.
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